
American College of Pediatrics reaches 
decision: Transgenderism of children is child 
abuse 

1he .t\merican College of Pediatricians issued a statement this week condemning gender 
redassifi.cation in children by stating that transgenderism in children amounts to child abuse. 

""Th:e _Anierican College of Pediatricians urges educators and legislators to reject all policies that 
ffH!IDOO. children to accept as normal a life of chemical and surgical impersonation of the 
~-ire sex. Facts - not ideology-determine reality." 

1"he Diih'Cv sratc:rr1-ent, authored by Johns Hopkins Medical School Psychology Professor Paul 
M"dlngh, listed eight arguments onwhy gender reclassification is harmful 

1. Human sexuality is an objective biological binary trait: 'XY" and ''XX'' are genetic markers 
of health-not genetic markers of a disorder. 

2. No one is born with a gender. Everyone is born with a biological sex. Gender (an awareness 
and sense of oneself as male or female) is a sociological and psychological concept; not an 
objective biological one. 15! 

3. A person's belief that he or she is something they are not is, at best, a sign of .£QIID;!§,ed 
thinkinlt When an otherwise healthy biological boy believes he is a girl, or an otherwise healthy 
biological girl believes she is a boy, an objective psychological problem exists that lies .ll! ti}.~ 
mindf ot the body, and it should be treated as such. - -

4. Puberty is not a disease and puberty-blocking hormones can be dangerous. Reversible or not, 
puberty-blocking hormones induce a state of disease - the absence of puberty- and inlnoit 
growth and fertility in a previously biologically healthy child. 

5. According to the DSM-V, as many as 98% of gender confused boys and 88% of gender 
confused girls eventually accept their biological sex after naturally passing through puberty. 

6. Children who use puberty blockers to :impersonate the opposite sex will require cros.s-sex 
hormones in late adolescence. Cross-sex hormones (testosterone and estrogen) are associated 
with dangerous health risks .including but not limited to high blood pressure.,. blood clots, stroke 
and cancer. 

7. Rates of suicide are twenty times greater among adults who use cross-sex hOIIDones and 
undergo sex re&-signrnent surgery, even :in Sweden:which is among the mostlGBQT -
affirn:ring coontries. 

8. Conditioning children into believing a lifetime of chemical and surgical impersonation of the 
opposite sex is normal an~health:ful as child abuse . 
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